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A Free Library for Bible Study. Webmaster Pastor David Cox. These Christian Reference books are for free download, pdf, and rar.
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Dagg Doctrine of God is a 14 chapter work on the Person of God, His existence, His Attributes, which are Unity, Spirituality, Omnipresence, eternity, immutability, Omniscience, Omnipotence, Goodness, Truth, Justice, Holiness, Wisdom.

PDF: Dagg Doctrine of God

theWord: Dagg Doctrine of God

MySword: Dagg Doctrine of God

eSword: Dagg Doctrine of God




	Donate
 This website is made and maintained by Pastor-Missionary David Cox. If you like what you see here, please consider a small donaton every year. When you donate, it all goes to paying for hosting and domain fees.

If you have Paypal -> paypal.com/paypalme/davidcoxmex
To give by a normal debit or credit card transaction, click below on “Donate” and pay through Paypal (no account needed) and chose Debit or Credit Card on the following screen. Paying this way uses Paypal’s full security features.
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Webmaster: [email protected]

We would like to give a shout-out to our friends at www.monergism.com


 Please donate to help support this website.
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Give a Cup of Water in my Name Matthew 10:42 And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.


Christians who give even a small cup of water will not lose their reward for doing this. God will not overlook their effort to help others in the work of the Lord. To help others is rewarded by God, especially when you are helping the weak, the small young ones (think new believers), the helpless like widows in the Bible, those who cannot provide for themselves. So, my websites are for these kinds of people. I am providing material that is good sound doctrinal material, fundamentalist, conservative, biblical material. 


But what I am doing is in the name of the Lord. I am not trying to get rich, but I am just trying to pay my bills from this ministry. My wife and I have personally supported our internet sites with my sermons, tracts, books, etc. and other good solid works for some 20 years now, paying for everything from our living expenses. We have had donations from some few people, about 3 or 4 a year, mostly under $30. That doesn't even begin to address the hundreds of dollars we pay hosting companies to maintain this ministry. While our downloads from these sites reach 40 gigabytes per month, donations don't seem to be in people's minds.


So even a small $5 donation to help us out will allow you to participate with me in this ministry, and you will receive rewards in eternity also. May God bless you richly in heaven for your generosity in promoting God's work. If you cannot donate anything,  that is alright, just say a prayer for this ministry and email me saying that you prayed for us so that we can give thanks for you before the throne of grace. Thank you.


Donate any amount: paypal.com/paypalme/davidcoxmex.
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What's the difference between sheep and goats? 
Tract: ch28 Difference between sheep and goats? This tract outlines the differences and contrasts between a true Christian (Sheep) from a false Christian (goat).
Sections:

Goats eat Trash

Goats are arrogant

Goats are aggressive

Goats constantly jump the fence

Goats are always in a bad mood
There are Christians who do not feed themselves well spiritually speaking. In place of going to a good church with healthy spiritual food, these will feed themselves on anything, but mostly trash. ... The nature of goats is that they like to exalt themselves. It is a classic sight to see a goat with his head high in the air, while sheep have they head bent down feeding....(Goats) are always going head-to-head with everyone, especially with each other, and with any who crosses them... Sheep naturally have a loyalty to a good man of God who faithfully feeds them from the goodness of the Word of God. ... Perhaps the worse mark of a goat is simple his attitude. He is never satisfied with anything. ... The mark of the children of God is their cooperation among themselves, and their spiritual and emotional support for the lives one of another, and their aversion to complaining and conflict within the family of God. They put up with things and take personal loss to keep the peace.

Please support our tract ministry by donating on the tract website (see sidebar). Because of your donations, we can offer these tracts online, and for free.
Read the Tract ch28 What's the difference between sheep and goats?

 Please donate to help support this website.



	Website Statistics

The webmaster updates this box periodically. 

Days when downloads are above 5,000 for that day: 

January 2024 High Download Days: 1/6 5662, 1/7 6093, 1/23 5554. 

January High Downloads: Dagg 46,777 as of 1/28.

December 2023 High Download Days: 12/11 7751, 12/12 7193.

December High Downloads: Dagg 46,777, Knapp Punishment 2384, Stalker 521.

November 2023 High Download Days: 11/1 5520, 11/4 7862, 11/6 6136, 11/10 6436, 11/20 9979. 11/21 6428, 11/29 5891, 11/30 5662, 5198.

November High Downloads: Dagg 91,933, Stalker 548, Towns Revitalize SS 493.




	Donate:

Help us keep this site online

We are having financial problems and praying about taking this site down. Please pray for us and/or donate something to keep the site online.
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Click on image (above or below) You can donate ANY AMOUNT, and use any bank credit or debit card.
Please donate! 
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People are the same everywhere No matter where you go, people have the same problems across cultures and places. This article is for pastors, from churchplantingworkshop.com, and explains how turnover in churches is to the preacher's advantage (and the pastor as counselor). I speak to the reuse of counseling and preaching material.

Read the article: People are the same everywhere.
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The Lifeblood of the Church is Evangelism is a post explaining how essential evangelism is in the life of Christ's church.

Topics: "Church" is an ongoing progress | Evangelism is difficult | Church Leaders need to view their congregation as always changing | The Command to Evangelize.

Read the article: The Lifeblood of the Church is Evangelism. 
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[image: ]Helpful Windows User Tip for "Searching Everything" on your PC. The Everything Search utility program is a freeware file search utility that is superfast and very useful for finding all occurrences of a file. It takes about 3-6 seconds to start, but after that, every search is just about instantaneous. Very fast, very useful. I highly recommend you download this free PC utility program if you ever have problems finding a file on your PC Computer.

twtutorial.com Helpful Tip "Everything Search".

Note: You can grab and drop files from this tool to other windows.
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Have you ever eaten Fried Ice Cream! Donate! It is delicious, like apple pie with vanilla ice cream on top. But you know that you cannot have what is good without somebody paying for it. If you have enjoyed things on my website, please consider helping me out on the expenses and keeping it on the Internet. Can you consider at least a one time donation to this ministry of $10 or $20 dollars?  I have a monthly total of about 96 gigabytes total being downloaded monthly from all of my websites. Be a blessing to me and donate any amount. It would be really great if you could gift me and my wife (she wants oa fried ice cream too) this money so that we could enjoy eating out at least once in a while. (I pay the expenses for these sites out of our living expenses.) God will richly bless you and repay you for your generosity. 1 Timothy 5:18 For the scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn. And, The labourer is worthy of his reward. If you received some value from my websites, consider at least a small donation. A big donation would really be nice, too, though.

---->>>>Donate to David Cox Ministries.
They deep freeze the ice cream ball, and coat it with batter only a few seconds before they deep fry it, and then only fry it for a few seconds.
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